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Board Names Hal Quinley 
Lawrentian Editor-in-Chief
Sophomore Hal Quinley was 
appointed Editor of the Law­
rentian for the coming year 
by the Lawrentian Board of 
Control last Thursday. He 
will head a new staff also 
chosen at the meeting begin­
ning with the May 11 issue 
and extending for a full year.
Quinley has served the pa­
per as Managing Editor for 
the past year, and during his 
freshman year as desk editor 
and reporter. He is a gov­
ernment major and a mem­
ber of Delta Tau Delta.
Named as Managing Editor 
and News Editor positions of 
equal merit and responsibil­
ity were Jo Banthin and Car­
ole Zinn respectively. Lyle 
“ Jack” Woodyatt was named 
Sports Editor while M. C. 
Vander Wal was chosen as 
Feature Editor. New Desk 
Editors are Judy Wilmes and 
Chuck Bennison. Copy Edi­
tors selected by the board 
were Mike Hayes and Bobbie 
Keller. The position of Pho­
tographer Editor and Assist­
ant Photography Editor were 
not chosen. Anyone interested 
in these positions are urged 
to contact Hal Quinley at 
Plantz Hall.
In addition Gary Pines, Da­
vid Aronson, and Jon Davis 
were added to the reporting 
staff. Gary will work in 
sports, David In News, and 
John in features and special 
assignments.
Carole has held the position 
of co-news editor for the past 
semester. First semester and
the second semester of last 
year she served as copy edi­
tor. The duties of her new job 
include responsibility for all 
incoming copy supervision of 
all copy ,and galley work, 
and general writing, editing 
and reporting. She is a his­
tory major and a member of 
Kappa Delta.
Jo has been Lawrentian 
News Editor for the past 
year. She served as Desk Ed­
itor and a general reporter. 
As Managing Editor she will 
be concerned with the assign­
ing and processing of out-go­
ing copy in addition to gen­
eral writing and reporting. 
She is a government major 
and a member of Kappa Del­
ta.
M. C., a freshman, joins 
the staff after reporting for 
the past year. She will be in 
charge of all feature writing 
in addition to the normal du­
ties of a staff member.
Jack, the Junior, was co­
sports editor this past semes­
ter. He is a history major and 
a member of the Balzac so­
ciety.
Junior Judy Wilmes held 
the position of copy editor 
during the past semester. She 
will be responsible for the 
art, music and drama areas 
of the paper, and will write a 
column. She is a history ma­
jor.
Chuck, a freshman, will 
cover student administration 
and faculty activities. He has 
served the staff during the 
past year as a reporter.
National Slaps Beloit DG’s 
After Pledging Negro Coed
(From
The Milwaukee Sentinel)
Des Moines, Iowa, April 29 
—A Beloit College social sor­
ority has been placed on pro­
bation by its national council 
purportedly for pledging a 
Negro girl, the Des Moines 
Sunday Register said.
The newspaper, in a copy­
righted story published Sun­
day, said Delta Gamma pled­
ged the Negro, Patricia Ham­
ilton, 21, junior from Madi­
son, Wis., last month.
The probation action came 
within the last two weeks, the 
newspaper added.
Mrs. Robert W. Preston of 
Roslyn Heights, Long Island, 
N. Y., national president of 
Delta Gamma, said she had 
no comment.
“This is a private organiza­
tion,” Mrs. Preston stated.
The national council an­
nouncement of probation said, 
according to the Register:
‘‘Council has voted unani­
mously to place the chapter 
on fraternity probation imme­
diately and has instituted he 
procedures necessary to fol­
low as provided in Article 18 
of the fraternity constitution 
before council can determine 
whether or not to suspend the 
chapter’s charter.
“A period of 60 days is re­
quired between the time the 
chapter is notified of the pro­
posed action and the date up­
on which council will make
its final decision. The date 
for the decision has been set 
for June 30 1962.”
The newspaper said a yel­
low paper stapled to the no­
tice said it should be read to 
chapters, collegiate actives 
and alumnae chapters and 
associations and then de­
stroyed.
“ If questioned by anyone 
outside of your group you are 
to reply ‘no comment.’ If, 
however, you are questioned 
by your college administra­
tion you are to refer them to 
the president of the fraterni­
ty,” the Register quoted the 
attached slip.
Beloit president Dr. Miller 
Upton said he knows the sor­
ority is on probation but does­
n ’t know why.
" I  would hate to think the 
national office has taken this 
action on this count (pledg­
ing the Negro girl)” Dr. Up­
ton was quoted.
Miss Hamilton was describ­
ed by college officials as a 
top student and popular.
She will be president next 
fall of the Associated Wom­
en Students, governing body 
among women on campus. 
She holds several other cam­
pus positions.
The s o r o r i t y  president, 
Phyllis Farnsworth, 20, jun­
ior from Nashville, Tenn., 
told the Register that Miss 
Hamilton remains a pledge.
REM INDER
The library is on the 
move. Monday is the day 
for the book brigade. If 
enough lackeys join the 
force of straw boss Bru­
baker, the entire cargo of 
periodicals can be moved 
by noon. Drinks will be on 
the house.
Applications Open 
For India Program 
T o Sophomores Only
Applications from students 
interested in the Work Study 
program in India, sponsored 
by the University of Wiscon­
sin and the Associated Col­
leges of the Midwest under a 
Carnegie grant, will be ac­
cepted from sophomores who 
have given a firm indication 
of educational interest in In­
dia.
Application blanks may be 
securetd from Mrs. Ried, in 
the Deans’ office. These must 
be completed by May 12.
Each student selected for 
the program will attend a 12- 
week summer session at the 
University of Wisconsin, from 
June 18 to September 7. The 
session will be covered by a 
scholarship of $450, which is 
the approximate cost of room, 
board, and tuition.
In addition, each student 
will receive a fellowship of 
$1,850 for travel and mainte­
nance in India and for inci­
dental expenses.
Don Kersemeier, of the 
Class of 1963, is currently 
Lawrence’s representative on 
the program. In addition to 
his summer study, which was 
taken at the University of 
Berkeley and involved cour­
ses in beginning Hindi and 
Indian history, Don is cur­
rently studying at the Univer­
sity of Delhi and is involved 
in a work program with un­
derprivileged boys in the city 
of Delhi.
Additional information con­
cerning the program may be 
obtained from Professor Ad- 
enwalla, who is chairman of 
the selection committee.
Academic Groups 
Combine Forces
The Lawrence Lectureship 
a n d  Academic Conference 
committees have decided to 
alternate their events on an 
annual basis and function as 
a single committee. J u d y  
Wilmes and Eugene Gaer, 
both juniors, will head the 
combined committee.
Lack of funds and student 
interest were cited as the 
main reason for combining 
the two conferences. A con­
ference, similar to the Latin 
American Conference will be 
held next year and a lecture­
ship the following year.
Also on the committee are 
Fritz Holmquist, Bruce Jen­
sen, Tom Fulda, Carole Zinn, 
M. C. Vander Wal, Bill Pom- 
erantz, Joyce Reinitz, Bill 
Stillwell, and Barry Collins.
In the all-school election Tuesday, all propos* 
were passed.
The school voted 303 to 291 to donate $50 to the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating committee (SNCC). 
A total of 448 votes over 95 amended the constitution 
to read that a referendum may be held on matters 
“decided upon” by the Representative Council. The 
student body also voted 389 to 167 in favor of chang­
ing the required number of signatures for a referen­
dum petition from 10 per cent to 25 per cent.
The total number of voters was 600.
Virginia Allen plays the part of May Edwards, the fe­
male lead in the Drama department’s production of 
“ Ticket of Leave Man” . The play is a 19th Century 
melodrama written by Tom Taylor and directed by 
Joseph Hopfensberger. The performance runs May 
8-12. (Story on p. 2).
SEC Report
J-Board Reprimands Taus; 
Women Get Honors Dorm
The Phi Taus have been “reprimanded” for their 
party at which beer was served, announced Dean Ven- 
derbush at last Monday’s SEC meeting. J-Koard reach­
ed the decision after the issue had been referred to 
it by the committee on administration.
selected by the executive 
council as is now done).
The motion followed a 40- 
minute discussion of the pur­
pose of encampment and the 
method of selection. Because 
the representatives had lim ­
ited knowledge as to the 
structural workings of the en­
campment itself, however, 
the vote on the motion was 
only 10-7 with the remaining 
abstaining.
An announcement that pe­
titions for President’s com­
mittee must be turned in to 
Liz Cole at Sage by Saturday, 
May 12. Also, petitions for J- 
Board, containing 50 signa­
tures are due to Liz by Mon­
day, May 7. The election will 
be held May 11.
Petitions for President’s 
Committee including qual­
ifications and ideas are 
due to Liz Cole at Sage by 
Saturday, May 12.
Venderbush also stated that 
the administration and the 
faculty are concerned over 
the laxness of students toward 
the automobile rule. As far 
as he knew, he said, there is 
no movement among the fac­
ulty to change the rule, and 
that while the rule exists, It 
should be enforced.
President Liz Cole stated 
that a women”s honor dorm 
will be started next year at 
Washington House. Those in­
terested should present their 
petitions to Miss Morton by 
Monday, May 7.
Residents of the honors 
dorm will be chosen on the 
basis of social and academic 
maturity. Applicants must be 
juniors or seniors with a 2.00 
or higher grade point, al­
though exceptions will be 
made in the latter require­
ment if the candidate has oth­
er outstanding qualifications.
Applicants will be reviewed 
by a faculty committee of 
five or six. Their names will 
also be presented to Miss 
Morton and the Women’s J- 
Board before final approval 
is made by the committee.
A motion was passed at the 
SEC meeting recommending 
that the Encampment steer­
ing board chairman be chosen 
by a vote of the representa­
tive body (instead of being
Annual Recital 
To Begin May Day 
Festivities May 13
May day festivities will be­
gin with a breakfast in the 
Terrace Room of the Union 
at 9 a.m., May 13. Tickets for 
the meal will be 40c and are 
on sale at each dorm.
May pole ceremonies, fea­
turing the Lawrence College 
Choir will begin at 2:30 on 
union hill and will be follow­
ed by a tea in the Union 
Lounge at 3:15.
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Theater Ends Season with Melodrama; 
1 ‘Ticket-of-Leave Man’ to Run May 8-12
c**«»m
The Lawrence College Theatre’s season closes with 
an action-packed 19th century melodrama, “ Ticket-of- 
Leave Man,” set to run May 8 through 12 in the Music- 
Drama Center’s experimental theatre. Tickets for the 
five 8:15 performances go on sale this Monday, April 
30. at the theatre box office.
Tom Tavlor’s 1863 tale of 
heroic adventure is directed 
by Joseph Hopfensperger and 
features a cast of 22 Faculty 
production assistants are F 
Theodore Cloak and David 
Mayer.
“Ticket-of-Leave M an” is 
set in the London underworld 
of its day. where Bob Brierly 
is taken in by Dalton (The 
Tiger), and sent ingloriou.sly 
to prison. When released, 
Brierly marries the little or­
phan, May Edwards, whom 
he befriended and secures 
honorable employment. His 
solace is interrupted by his 
former associates who threat­
en him until he pretends to 
join their latest schemes. But 
Brierly works against them 
and aids the police in their 
eventual capture.
The play is one of Taylor’s 
best and has become a class­
ic in its field It is especially 
notable for introducing the 
famous detective, Hawkshaw, 
and is one of the first melo­
dramas set in the teeming so­
cial world of that time, rath­
er than in the usual domestic 
pattern.
Revival
The Lawrence production 
is to be patterned faithfully 
after the original setting, that 
is, as a "rev ival," rather than 
a "burlesque" of melodrama. 
Its very nature thus promises 
plenty of humor for 20th cen­
tury "sophisticates,” while 
keeping true to the melo­
dram a’s part of the legiti­
mate tradition and growth of 
the theatre,
CAST 
May Edwards—
.....................  Virgina Allen
Emily St. Evremond—
..........  Bobbie D ’Ambrosio
Mrs. Willoughby—
....................... Linda Burch
First Woman—
................ Lynn Pechman
Second Woman—
.....................  Brenda Haist
Third Woman—
............................  Pat Joyce
Robert Brierly—
___ David Streit
James Dalton—
Charles Rushton 
Melter Moss—
Mike Katz
Hawkshaw (a Detective)—
P. K Allen
Green Jones—
........................  Sean Austin
Mr. Gibson—
.. James Bushner 
Sam Willoughby—
....................... Ted Katzoff
Maltby—
Robert Susyzcki 
First Man, Burton, Navvy— 
Bill Mahin 
Second Man, Sharpe, Navvy— 
Pete Christensen 
Third Man, Navvy—
George Dinolt 
Fourth Man, Navvy—
..........  Fredd Fett
First Detective—
................................Jon Day
Second Detective—
Byron Nordstrom 
First Waiter—
......... Ken King
Second Waiter—
........  Gordon Taylor
Student Recital 
To Feature Five
The student recital at 3:30 
p. m. Friday, May 11, in Har­
per Hall will feature Robert 
Roisen, clarinet; Kuth Dah- 
lke, oboe; Challoner Morse, 
soprano; and Sharon Nustad, 
clarinet.
Program will bo as follows:
Sonata Hindemith
Hubert Boisen, clarinet 
Prelude to Suite No. 4
J 8  Bach 
Deraid DeYoung, trombone 
Romance No 3 Op 94
Schumann 
Ruth Dahlke. oboe 
Sebben Crudele Caldara 
Frühlings glaubt' Schubert 
Das verlassene Mägdelein
Wolf
In the Boat Grieg
If God be for Us
Messiah Handel
Challoner Morse, soprano 
Sonata in E flat Major
Op 120, No. 2 Brahms 
Sharon Nustad. clarinet
Take your parents to see 
"Ticket of Leave Man” 
during the May Day week­
end
Sunset Sponsors 
‘Black Orpheus’
Sunset Players will sponsor 
the award winning film  Black 
Orpheus, at 7 and 9 p.m. Wed­
nesday, May 16 at the Apple­
ton theater. Tickets are avail­
able from any Sunset m em ­
ber and at the college theatre 
box office for $1 00.
The film  is being sponsored 
by Sunset and the Appleton 
theatre as part of a series to 
promote the fine arts through 
films. This is a trial run, and 
if the Appleton area and the 
college are willing to patron­
ize this series it will continue 
next year.
Sunset feels that a series of 
this sort will enable the com­
munity and the college to see 
new, important foreign and 
domestic films as they come 
out.
innocence’ 
Worth Seeing, 
Critic Claims
By PHIL KOHLENBERG
In "Loss of Innocence,” 
Kenneth More plays a bank- 
robber with a heart of gold. 
His portrayal of a lonely, 
homeless wanderer w o u l d  
have inflamed the heart of 
George M. Cohan, but Mr. 
More doesn’t seem to appre­
ciate it; through most of the 
film he looks vaguely ner­
vous, as though he were suf­
fering from dystentery. Small 
wonder, when he has lines 
like this to feed on:
Mr. More: ‘‘I live on a riv­
er."
Danielle Darrieux: “ Nobody 
lives on a river.”
Mr. More: “The Chinese 
do.”
Mile. Darrieux: “So now 
you’re Chinese?”
Mr. More: “Only on my 
mother’s side.”
Don’t let me frighten you 
away, though; “ Ix>ss of In­
nocence” though marred by 
bad writing and mediocre 
acting, is definitely worth 
seeing. Its background is the 
valley of the Marne, one of 
the most photogenic areas 
I ’ve ever seen; its cast in­
cludes three appealing little 
brats who hog the screen so 
effectively that few of the 
adults can make an impres­
sion; and its feminine lead, 
Susannah York, is so ex­
tremely beautiful that her 
presence alone is enough to 
sustain the film.
Misleading
Most of the film is concern­
ed with Miss York’s growing- 
up and “ loss of innocence.” 
(The title is misleading: the 
rape attempt is unsuccessful.) 
At the beginning of the film 
she is a naive schoolgirl; at 
the end, having fallen in love 
with the bank-robber; and 
having betrayed him out of 
jealousy, she is revealed (to 
the children, and, through 
their eyes, to the audience) 
as a prematurely sad, world- 
weary woman whose illusions 
have disappeared and whose 
spiritual innocence is gone. 
The role is a difficult one and 
Miss York isn’t perfect in it; 
but, looking at her, I found I 
didn’t care 
PS. to Jane Fonda, who, in 
“ Walk on the Wild Side,” 
says, "You think I’m just a 
tramp, don’t you? Well. I ’m 
not. I may act like one, but 
I ’m not.” — Honesty is the 
best policy.
Again We Present to You
MONDAY, MAY 2&-
a.m. Biology 34, Economics 24, English 12C, English 
42, Government 12, Government 26, History 2B, 
Latin 12, Mathematics 38, Physics 42, Psychology 
12A, Theatre and Drama 16.
p.m. Art 38, Economics 26, Economics 52, Education 
22, English 68, French 32, Geology 42, History 
2A, History 22, Latin 22, Mathematics 36, Psychol­
ogy 24, Music 6. Music 24.
TUESDAY, MAY 29—
a.m. Chemistry 4, Economics 14, English 12B, English 
12F, English 16, Government 24, Government 32, 
History 2C, History 56, Mathematics 42, Physics
2, Music 14
p.m. Anthropology 34, Art 2, Chemistry-Physics 16, 
Economics 22, Education 32, English 52, Geology 
32, German 28, Mathematics 22A, Mathematics 
28, Philosophy 38, Psychology 12B, Psychology 
22, Theatre and Drama 32, Sophomore Studies 
16B, Music Education 24.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30: Memorial Day—a Holiday.
THURSDAY, MAY 31—
a.m. Freshman Studies.
p.m. Anthropology 32, Chemistry 22, Economics 34, 
English 12A, English 34, French 44, German 42, 
History 54, Philosophy 24, Psychology 34, Thea­
tre and Drama 24, Music 22A, 22B; Music 32.
FRIDAY, JUNE I—
a.m. Economics 36, German 2, all sections; German 
12, all sections; Philosophy 40, Religion 28, Span­
ish 52, Music 42.
p.m. Biology 46, Chemistry 32, Economics 56, Govern­
ment 22, History 62, Spanish 2, all sections; 
Spanish 12, all sections; Spanish 24.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2—
a.m. Economics 62, English 44, French 2, all sections; 
French 12, all sections; Russian 12.
p.m. Government 52, Religion 12A, 12B; Russian 2A, 
2B; Theatre and Drama 12.
MONDAY, JUNE 4—
a.m. Anthropology 14C, Biology 2, Biology 4, Chemis­
try 42, English 12E, History 12, Mathematics 2, 
Religion 24, Music Education 38.
p.m. Biology 24, Economics 44, English 18, English 
22, Geology 2, Government 36, Philosophy 28. 
Physics 24.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5—
a.m. Anthropology 22, Biology 44, French 46, Govern­
ment 42, Mathematics 12, all sections; Spanish 
38, Music Education 28, Russian 22.
p.m. Anthropology 14B, Art 28, Chemistry 2, Educa­
tion 34, English 54, French 30, Mathematics 22B, 
Philosophy 22. Religion 26, Music 2A, 2B, 2C; 
Music Education 22.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6—
a m. Anthropology 14A, Anthropology 36, Biology 22, 
Economics 12, English 66, Geology 22, Greek 14, 
Greek 24. Greek 36, Italian 2, Philosophy 36, 
Physics 32, Psychology 26, Sophomore Studies 
16A, Music 34.
p.m. Anthropology 40, Chemistry 36; English 12D, 
12G; History 48, Mathematics 26, Religion 34, 
Sophomore Studies 10C.
Film Classics 
Will Feature 
British Comedy
The Captain's Paradise, a
British comedy starring Alec 
Guiness, Yvonne de Carlo, 
and Celia Johnson, will be 
presented at 1:30 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m., Sunday, at Stans- 
bury Theatre.
The Captain’s Paradise is 
a satire based on one man s 
idea of paradise. Guiness por­
trays a veritable Jekyll and
Hyde of the boudoir, as the 
captain of a ferry boat dock­
ing in Gibralter and North 
Africa. He sets himself up 
with a wife and household on 
each end of the line. In Gib­
raltar, with wife Celia John­
son, he is the meek, porridge- 
loving pillar of righteousness; 
in North Africa, with wife 
Yvonne de Carlo, he is the 
Pepe Le Moko of the local 
Casbah. All goes well until 
the poor captain once mixed 
gifts to the two wives, bring­
ing his Spanish wench a neat 
little apron, and the respect­
able, quiet Gibralter spouse 
a bikini. The results are hil­
arious.
Mother’s Day. . .  Sunday, May 13
Have You Sent a Card?
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
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Professor Robert Grant Discusses 
Gospel of St. Luke in Frosh Lecture
By CHUCK BENNISON
Professor Robert Grant, chairman of New Testa­
ment studies at the University of Chicago and author 
of numerous books on biblical studies, discussed “The 
Gospel of St. Luke” in the freshman studies lecture 
May 1. Grant primarily discussed Luke’s purpose in 
writing the gospel, for he believes that this is the most 
basic aspect of the work.
Luke was an historically- 
minded Christian who wrote 
two volumes describing the 
beginnings and early devel­
opment of t h e  Christian 
Church. The first volume, the 
Gospel, is the story of Christ’s 
carrying God’s message of 
the “ good news”, to mankind.
The second work, the Acts of 
the Apostles, is the story of 
the men who spread the 
“ good new’s” throughout the 
world.
But Luke is more than a 
‘chronological sequence’ of 
historical events. In order to 
understand the gospel, we 
must interpret it as did those 
early Christians. This we can 
best do by comparing Luke 
with that from which he drew 
his information — the Gospel 
of St Mark.
Principal Difference
The principal and most sig­
nificant difference between 
the two gospels is the view of 
the nature of the Kingdom of 
God which Luke and Mark 
hold. According to Luke, 
Christ is proclaiming the 
reign of God on earth, that 
‘‘the time is fulfilled and the 
reign of God is drawn near.’
In Luke’s account, Christ 
knows that the Kingdom of 
God has come with His com­
ing to earth; the miracles are 
an expression of the reign of 
God upon earth. Thus, for 
Luke, the Kingdom is found 
at the present in this world, 
as well as in the future world 
of salvation and of the Sec­
ond Coming.
Luke disagrees with St. 
Mark and many other dis­
ciples who believed that the 
Kingdom of God was only to 
be found in the Second Com­
ing, however immediate that 
coming m ight have been be­
lieved to be. The kingdom 
does not exist on earth for 
Mark. Thus, Luke modified 
M ark’s gospel; he believes 
that the kingdom is both pres­
ent as well as future.
More Valid History
Luke presents a more valid 
history of the situation of the 
Christian community in the 
first century. For he recog­
nizes in his gospel the com­
munity which has developed 
from Christ’s teachings, that 
which is the Kingdom of God 
on earth — the Christian 
Church.
Luke writes that ‘The King­
dom of God is within you.”
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PINNING 
Ruth Wagner, A l p h a  
Delta Pi, to J im  Webber, 
Phi Kappa Pi, Ripon Col­
lege.
He is concerned with the 
whole of the historical pro­
cess of Christianity for, as 
Grant stated, ‘‘his understand­
ing comes from a new’ aware­
ness of Christ w hich the Spir­
it gives to the disciples at 
Pentecost.”
Mark was not an historian, 
for his gospel account is 
merely a record of the trad­
itions about Jesus. He ne­
glects to explain what is 
God’s real purpose in sending 
His Son to the world: to es­
tablish the Kingdom of God 
on earth. ‘‘If we had only 
M ark,” Grant stated, ‘there 
would be no reason for the 
Church.” Yet, there was an 
established Church at the 
time both gospels were pen­
ned. Mark neglected to ac­
count for the Church in his 
record; hence, the Lukan 
works are more valid. 
Emphasis on Secular World 
Luke’s concern for the pres­
ent is reflected in his em ­
phasis on the secular world. 
His gospel contains many par­
ables not found in any other 
records. He also expresses an 
unique concern for money. 
His interpretation of Christ­
ianity is broader and more 
universal than those of eith­
er Mark or Matthew, And. 
while the latter stress eternal 
punishment. Luke stresses a 
merciful, kind, and loving 
God
‘‘How reliable is Luke”? 
Because he laid emphasis on 
both the present and the fu­
ture nation of the Kingdom, a 
number of intellectuals at the 
turn of the last century, in­
cluding Albert Schweitzer, 
d o u b t e d  the reliability of 
Luke’s account.
Professor Grant, however, 
believes that “ such a notion 
is idiotic.” He reasons that 
Luke was not writing crea­
tive fiction in place of history, 
but rather, was ‘just present­
ing the paradoxical situation 
of Gods reign.’ Thus, “ God’s 
triumph over Satan is not 
complete,” for the complete 
victory will be found in the 
Second Coming of the future. 
Rather, the triumph has just 
begun, and this beginning is 
the Christian Church.
Seniors Meet Again
Members of the Senior 
class met in the Union lounge 
Tuesday, April 24, in order to 
accomplish several necessary 
pre-graduation tasks. The 
class gift will be a contribu­
tion to the language lab fund 
for the purchase of a record 
and tape collection to be used 
in the lab, despite screams of 
protest of those favoring dic­
tionaries, excretory edifices, 
chair lifts, crocuses, and ivy.
President Dave Jordan also 
informed the members of the 
class that Mr. Rosebush will 
speak on alumni relations 
some time in the near future 
and that graduation an­
nouncements may be ordered 
through Conkey’s Book Store. 
Senior Week social events 
also proved a fruitful topic of 
discussion.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Newly elected International 
Club officers are president, 
Sally Steven; vice-president, 
Ilona Tauck; secretary, Nan­
cy Johnston, and treasurer, 
Steve Heller.
A Complete Line of
COSMETICS AND TOILETRIES
BELLING
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
“The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus”
204 E. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin
How would 
you forecast 
your next 
few yearsP
Today, the young man planning his life realizes 
as never before that in today’s world his own 
future is tied inevitably to America’s future. 
How can he serve both?
Many collcge graduates, both men and women, 
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero­
space Team — as officers in the U. S. Air Force. 
Here is a career that is compelling in its chal­
lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life
that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that 
comc with service to country.
As a collcge student, how can yon 
become an Air Force Officer?
’If you have not completed Air Forcc ROTC, 
Ofliccr Training School provides an opportu­
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs 
in the Acrospacc Age. A graduate of this three- 
month course earns a commission as a sccond 
lieutenant. Also open to college men is the 
Navigator Training program.
For full information — including the chance to 
obtain graduate degrees at Air Forcc expense — 
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits 
your college. Or write; Ofliccr Career Informa­
tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N. Y.
U . S .  A i r  F o r c e
FOR AMERICA S FUTURE AMD YOUR 0 W R ...J0 IM  THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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By BOB BEZU CH A
(An open letter to the Special 
Projects Committee)
Dear Ken and Maries:
Congratulations fcr an ex­
cellent job on the Josh White 
concert. Now that we’re ap­
proaching the end of the year 
and you’re riding on the crest 
of a financial success, it’s 
time to consider next year. 
May I offer a few sugges­
tions?
It has long seemed to me 
that the only drawback to the 
rule forbidding student cars 
is that it often prohibits stu­
dents from taking advantage 
of some of the activities in 
the vicinity which do not 
come to Appleton. For in­
stance :
1. Packer football games.
2. Braves home games.
3. Chicago Symphony con­
certs in Milwaukee every oth­
er Monday.
4 The Chicago Lyric Op­
era in the fall.
5. University of Wisconsin 
concert series.
(i. The Fred Miller Theater 
season in Milwaukee.
7. The Theatre Guild pro­
ductions in Milwaukee.
In addition to these, there
M e l t i n g  
Pot . . .
Q M
To Whom It May Concern:
Do you criticize Lawrence? 
Do you strive for a less pa­
ternalistic government? Do 
you think the studentry should 
have more to say on import- 
ant campus and supra-cam- 
pus decisions? Where does 
this dissenting fever come 
from? Is it social stagnation? 
Sexual frustration?
Can a worth-while personal 
relationship be established 
without privacy? Why is the 
"Lawrence Community” so 
segmented? Are open dorms 
a part of the answer? Are 
heterosexual dormitories im- 
moral? Are American moral 
standards becoming decadent 
as Mrs. Koffka stated? Is 
western civilization dying, 
out of which will arise a new 
set of mores and morals, as 
W B Yeats and Mr Chaney 
maintain? Does Lawrence 
have the right to force the 
mores and moral standards 
of a ‘‘botched civilization” 
(Ezra Pound) on its students? 
Do the responsibilities of 
Lawrence College lie with the 
satisfaction of the money 
powers (parents and alumni) 
or with the intellectual and 
personal development of the 
students'* Are these ques­
tions to be laughed at and 
forgotten*1 Yes’’
BILL BARTON
To the Lditor:
In the past few issues of 
the Law rentian there have 
been articles asking for more 
liberalism on campus. The 
same people who are saying 
they are mature enough to 
drink in their rooms and have 
open dorms are the ones who 
sit in their windows (or lie In 
their beds when on their 
sleeping porches) and try to 
get glimpses of the girls un­
dressing across the street or 
at the house mother next 
door. These "m en" in the 
playpen across the street 
might be trying to learn about 
life in the only manner they
are special events almost ev­
ery week someplace near 
here which no Lawrence stu­
dent is able to attend because 
of the transportation prob­
lem.
1 suggest that the Special 
Projects Committee investi­
gate the possibility of spon­
soring bus trips to these 
events, selling ticket, trans­
portation, and meals at one 
single price. These trips 
could be scheduled once or 
twice a month—perhaps to a 
different sort of event every 
time—and I ’m sure that there 
would be enough students to 
support almost all of them. 
Perhaps you could sell a sea­
son ticket which would cover 
four or five different types 
of activities, ranging from 
football to opera. The trips 
could be advertised as a 
"Dutch-treat” affair so that 
Lawrence men would not be 
expected to go into debt in 
order to take a date. Details 
aren’t important at this point;
I just hope you will consider 
the possibility of my sugges­
tions for next year. Cheers 
R. J. B.
have the ability to, but if 
they want more freedom on 
campus, they should allow 
the girls enough freedom so 
that they don’t have to keep 
their shades down in the day­
time to prevent more pictures 
from being taken of their 
rooms.
Names withheld by request.
Dear Lditor:
The tall freshman in the torn 
T-shirt whipped a grounder 
through the almost - green 
grass around Pan-Hel. The 
baseball bounded across the 
lawn, kicked past a thrustcd 
glove, scuffed the sidewalk, 
and dribbled down into Drew 
street, to start the slow-, 
drunken roll toward the ten­
nis courts.
The last half of Lawrence’s 
48-hour spring meant sun­
shine. (.¡old spikes of sunlight 
slammed down in a portcul­
lis, and blocked the side en­
trance to Brokaw. Stragglers 
from Freshman studies stop­
ped at the door, then decided 
to turn around, sit down on 
the warm-for-once steps, and 
stay in the spring Half a 
dozen freshmen drowsed on 
the porch, yawning and talk­
ing.
They talked about the start­
ling weather, Archie Moore, 
major league baseball, and 
the virgin birth. Freshman 
girls caused a change in the 
topic by walking bare legged 
toward Colman. They walk­
ed. the boys talked.
Noon. That welcome gap 
between Freshman Studies 
and lunch—a pause too short 
for study, but not too long to 
waste — ended. The line of 
«iris thinned out, quantita­
tively and qualitatively. In 
their place hurried rumpled 
f r e s h  m a n boys with dirty 
sheets.
"Time for chow.” Basical­
ly true, the others thought 
A stir jostled them, one broke 
loose and disappeared behind 
the shimmer of the paned 
door
Just then a mysterious fig­
ure hurtled across the bridge
“Who is that?" asked one.
‘ That." said another, "is 
Jim  World "
Well, I ’ll be damned, they 
thought
RALFH WHITEHEAD
Dear Mr. World:
In your letter of last week, 
you admonished the campus 
reformers to beuare of the
In the belief that knowledge 
breeds appreciation and that 
appreciation can be the basis 
of significant progress toward 
co-operative achievement, I 
devote this week's column to 
a brief history and commen­
tary on the Lawrence Alum­
ni association.
This board is composed of 
12 members nominated by 
the previous board or by any 
alumnus, and elected for a 
three-year term by the vote 
of all Lawrence graduates; 
members may be re-elected 
for an additional three years. 
The board meets monthly, 
currently on the third Tues­
day of each month.
Originally, the association 
was primarily a social organ­
ization concerned with the 
planning of reunions, Home­
comings, and other social 
functions. Occasionally it un­
dertook projects of an intel­
lectual nature; one of these 
was a reading program, in 
which alumni could send in 
for books supplied by the col­
lege and selected by the pres­
ident and faculty, which they 
then read and sent back. 
However, the primary orien­
tation was toward the social.
Gradually, the concept of 
the board's function under­
went a significant change. No 
longer concerned with social 
events alone, the board now 
began to direct its resources 
in a more positive direction, 
to work more with and for 
the undergraduates, to under­
gird the program of the col­
lege as a whole. Lt wanted to 
help the college in significant 
ways and to establish a real 
purpose for its own existence.
With this view, then, most 
of the alumni fund (90 per­
cent) is apportioned to stu­
dent aid and is administered 
by the Student Aid commit­
tee. The rest is devoted to im ­
proving the life of the college 
in various capacities. The as­
sociation brings distinguished 
visitors to the campus; De 
Bilij, who spoke in convo this 
year on Africa, is an exam­
ple. It works on refurbishing 
and improving the Union; 
evidence of this effort is seen, 
for instance, in the fireplace 
andirons and screen and in 
a number of the tables. Fur­
ther. the Alumni association 
helped this year to under­
write the Latin American con­
ference. This is an area 
which, extended and broad­
ened, can have very exciting 
and profitable effects for ev­
eryone connected with the 
college.
Each year, as the total 
alumni fund increases, the 
question of the adminis­
tration of these funds be­
comes more important. The 
Alumni association has been 
taking a long and serious 
look at the ways in which it 
can meaningfully aid the col­
lege program and undergird 
its efforts. As such, it is an 
important part of the institu­
tion and merits not only atten­
tion. but commendation as 
well.
LIZ COLE
immorality which would sup­
posedly accompany the re­
moval of certain college rules 
Apparently you equate mor­
ality with rules However, 
you certainly must be aware 
that the present rules have 
little or no effect on personal 
morality, which I assume is 
the type of morality with 
which you are concerned 
It is possible, Jim . that oth­
er people are as moral as 
you, but that they realize that 
morals cannot be legislated. 
Personal conviction is the 
only truly effective moral con­
trol for an adult person, and 
i'onlinued on Pare 5
Diety of Knowledge
Perspective
By TOM FULDA
One of the goals of the six nations which in 1957 joined in 
the formation of the European Economic community, better 
known as the Common Market, was the desire to achieve a 
greater degree of economic and political unity.
This desire for unity stems to a large degree from a reali­
zation of the sharply reduced power and importance of Eu­
rope as compared to the positions in world politics occupied 
by the great super-powers—the United States and the Soviet 
Union By 1950 many Europeans had reached the conclusion 
that even countries like France and Germany were too small 
to assure themselves of a dynamic economy and the full bene­
fits of scientific and technological advances, and research 
necessary for industrial efficiency and growth.
Collective Interests 
It was felt that, "Outside some much larger unity. Europe 
cannot defend its collective interests; it cannot effectively 
pursue its desires for a better life, for greater social justice; 
it cannot spread the culture for which it is the trustee, nor 
match the scientific and technical achievements of the rest of 
the world ”
Up to now the members of the Common Market have been 
unsuccessful in their attempts to start on the road toward 
eventual unity. One of the main problems has been the diverg­
ence of opinion on the form of European political unification 
On the one hand, Charles de Gaulle and his followers have 
favored a system of confederation under which a council of 
the heads of sovereign governments would be created in which 
each nation would have the power to veto the decisions of the 
council. President de Gaulle does not trust any supra-national 
institution which might threaten France’s grandeur in which 
he will continue to believe until his dying day—and perhaps 
beyond. On the other hand, men like Belgium’s Paul Henri- 
Spaak have favored a more comprehensive United States of 
Europe which could, if established, be governed by a popu­
larly elected European parliament.
London Conference 
At a conference of Common Market foreign ministers in 
London two weeks ago, it was learned that West Germany 
and Italy had both decided to drop their insistence on a com­
prehensive United States of Europe and were ready to nego­
tiate the establishment of a confederation along the lines pro­
posed by General de Gaulle.
Germany's willingness to drop its insistence on a United 
States of Europe can be traced to the negotiations in progress 
between the USA and the USSR on a proposed Berlin settle­
ment. It has been reported that the United States may pro­
pose an international authority to administer the access routes 
to Berlin. The membership of this authority would include 
one representative each from East Berlin and East Germany. 
The reversal of German policy on European unity may indi­
cate that Konrad Adenauer’s fear of such a Berlin settlement, 
granting de facto recognition to East Germany, has led him 
to the conclusion that European political unity is something 
that can no longer be postponed if any form of expression for 
European opinion is to be left standing.
Italy Favors Confederation 
Italy has come out in favor of confederation as a result of 
de Gaulle’s ability to convince the Italian foreign ministry 
that he is not in reality out to dominate all European foreign 
defense and economic policies. In return for Italian support 
of de Gaulle's confederation policy, the general had to agree 
that: 1) a unified Europe will seek to strengthen the Atlantic 
Alliance; 2) heads of government will have no authority over 
economic affairs of the common market; 3) other existing 
supra-national institutions should remain independent.
Belgium. Luxembourg, and the Netherlands have not yet 
committed themselves on the question of confederation, but 
were asked last week by Germany, France and Italy to be 
prepared to commit themselves to a treaty of confederation 
when the Common Market meets in Rome in June. The ac­
ceptance of Italy and Germany of the plan for confederation 
must be marked as an important first step toward increased 
political unity in Europe.
The three small members of the Common Market will prob­
ably object to such a confederation out of a still lingering fear 
of French power and the objections presented by these three 
countries will be in effect a delaying action until’such time as 
the United Kingdom enters the Common Market. At that point 
the three smaller members of the market will feel the added 
security of having Britain as a counterbalance to French as­
pirations. and treaty of European confederation will almost 
certainly be ratified.
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From the Editorial Board
The Meaning of Sisterhood
The story on page one is confusing to no one ac­
quainted with the workings of national Greek groups. 
The Beloit Delta Gamma chapter has been penalized 
severely for pledging a worthy sister who happens to 
be a negro. If they keep this girl as a full member, it 
appears most likely that they will lose their Greek 
name. By trying to preserve a hypocritical tradition, 
this national has made a mockery of the meaning of 
sisterhood.
Perhaps they hold, that by strongly penalizing this 
group future such action by other groups will be avoid­
ed. If they believe this they may be shocked some day. 
There are other Patricia Hamilton’s, and other strong 
minded groups who value their integrity above an ar­
bitrary national body.
The girls of this chapter deserve our deepest praise 
for courageously upholding the creeds they are taught 
to believe.
A.L.S.
From the Editorial Board
Honors Dorm
It’s good to see that Social Realism has not been 
completely relegated to the fate of the weather— amid 
(or should it be “in spite o f?” ) all the talk, something 
has been done. Cheers to those responsible for the 
quick work which has resulted in the establishment of 
f*. women’s honor dorm for next year.
E.S.H.
Spring River
Page Five
Ballinger Lectures on the 
New importance of Africa
Dr. Ronald Ballinger lectured on “Africa Today” on 
April 24 at the Art Center. He tried to convey an his­
torical perspective with which to view the emergent 
African nations. To accomplish this end, Dr. Ballinger 
concerned himself with the historical background and 
the immediate international importance of Africa.
PROJECTING. . .
By MARLES NOIE and 
KEN KING
JOSH WHITE proved a 
great success. All those who 
attended last Friday’s concert 
expressed a great deal of en­
thusiasm about his appear­
ance. Happily, our gross prof­
its were $486.00. This amount 
more than covers the past 
deficits the committee has 
experienced.
Where do we go from here? 
Because the social calendar 
is quite full and the cost of 
top - name entertainment is 
quite high, we feel that we 
will sponsor two engagements 
next year; one in October 
and one in April. We are now 
looking for artists to bring 
here. Among those we are 
considering are “The Lime- 
liters” , “The Four Lads,” 
and Bob Newhart. We en-
Water Fights. . .  
Ancient Rites
By M. C. VANDER WAL
Not to be outdone by the 
army-navy game, Dartmouth 
week-end, and the president 
lighting the Christmas tree— 
Lawrence too finds room for 
tradition. In an otherwise lib­
eral atmosphere Lawrence 
students refuse to forsake a 
glorious tradition: the water 
fight.
To be a part of this tradi­
tion involves many things— 
all of which are extremely 
important. First of all, you 
must be a boy or a girl. This 
is a very important aspect of 
the fight. You must be strong 
enough to carry a waste-bas­
ket full of water, and brave 
enough to smile as it is pour­
ed over your head. You 
should be ready to join the 
troops as early as 5:00 in the 
morning or as late as 6:00 
p.m. as you finish a placid 
dinner dressed for anything 
but a water fight. In addition 
to this, skill is needed in dod­
ging Schultzie, and then cour­
age as you limp into the in­
firmary.
Actually none of these qual­
ifications are necessary. Any 
one (not excluding high ad­
ministrative officers) simply 
walking by Sage or Ormsby 
at the right time can feel cool 
water suddenly being poured 
over his head—and know that 
he too has become a part of 
Lawrence tradition.
Petitions for J - Board 
with 50 signatures are due 
to Liz Cole at Sage by 
Monday, May 7. The elec­
tion will be held on Fri­
day, May 11.
courage your suggestions be­
fore the contracts are signed 
this summer.
There have been a number 
of important issues on the 
agenda at the recent SEC 
meetings. The debated ques­
tion about intoxicants on the 
campus, an “open dorm’’ 
policy, constitutional amend­
ments, the structure and 
ideology of Encampment have 
all been before the Repres­
entative Council in the past 
few weeks. These and other 
matters of business have im ­
portance to us and we arc 
all concerned with the rulings 
made on them. We urge you 
to attend the Monday meet­
ings and air your views about 
the issues before the SEC.
Three weeks from today is 
Prom. Next week we’ll let 
you know all the plans the 
Social Committee has in store 
for you and how things are 
coming along.
Charges Dropped 
Against SNCC Head
Atlanta, Ga., March 29— 
Charges of “criminal anar­
chy” against Dion Diamond. 
Student Non-violent Coordi­
nating Committee (SNCC) 
field secretary have been 
dropped. Diamond still faces 
trial in Baton Rouge, La., on 
charges of vagrancy, two 
counts of disturbing the peace, 
trespassing, and unlawful as­
sembly.
He is now out on bail which 
was reduced from $13,500 to 
$4,200. Trial has been set for 
April 10.
Two other SNCC workers, 
Charles McDew and Robert 
Aellner, who were arrested 
when they tried to visit Dia­
mond and also out on bail 
now. They had been charged 
with being “ members of the 
Student Non-violent Coordinat­
ing Committee, an organiza­
tion which is known to advo­
cate, teach and practice op­
position to the government of 
the State of Louisiana by un­
lawful means.”— Chicago Ma­
roon, University of Chicago, 
March 30. 1962
Melting Pot
Continued from Puiie 4
authoritarian rules discour­
age the growth of personal 
conviction and responsibility.
It is for this reason that some 
people oppose the present 
college policy as not only in­
sulting to the intelligence and 
integrity of the students, but 
as actually detrimental to the 
stated aims of the school.
Those of us who wish to en­
courage true morality rather 
than “ internal decay” must 
recognize that such morality 
is produced in an atmosphere 
of moral restraint rather than 
legislative restrant, and that 
it need not be taught in ser­
mon form. In this light, your 
letter is irrelevant to the is­
sue in question.
If the college needed new 
classrooms, President Knight 
would not pass a rule that 
there must be new class­
rooms. He would try to con­
vince the members of the 
Board of Trustees that new 
classrooms would be worth 
the price that would have to 
be paid for them.
DAVID TELLEEN
I d t o r f n t i a n
To Mr. Janies P. World:
Contrary to your implica­
tion, there are many moral 
people on this campus, and 
tnis may come as a surprise, 
but they cannot agree with 
you. So if you feel free to re­
sort to your platitude involv­
ing Roman decadence, then 
permit me to indulge in sim­
ilar solemnity and say that 
even the moralists are lining 
up against you. While 1 can­
not help but admire the vigor 
with which you attack “ im ­
morality” at Lawrence, 1 
have to feel sorry that this 
dedication is based on an un­
fortunate misconception.
Since when does a morally 
strong person depend on cus­
toms and laws “ to protect his 
dignity?” How morally strong 
can a person be when he has 
to depend on the college to 
save him from himself and 
to oreserve the dignity he is 
incapable of maintaining in­
dependently? Morals are not 
legislated just as dignity is 
not doled out in the form of 
a college’s protective code. 
In defending the proposed re­
forms we do not have to “de­
fine morals almost out of ex­
istence.” In the exact words 
of my dictionary (I suppose 
you will attack that next); 
morals are based on the prin­
ciples of right conduct rather 
than law or customs
Is privacy immoral? Is 
beer immoral in the Union 
but moral in Retson’s? Does 
this generation, or more spe­
cifically the Lawrence cam­
pus, want no morals? I sug­
gest just the opposite. We 
want morality, but more than 
this, we want to be able to 
practice it.
I also suggest you take 
your head from the sand be­
fore writing further.
R. M. DORN
Cheerleaders 
Chosen
This year’s cheerleading 
squad announced this week 
that the following people have 
been selected to serve as 
cheerleaders for 1962-63: Jan 
Cerull, Anne Hough, Georgia 
Hupp, Anne Peterson, Joan 
Werness, Ken King, Jack 
Sharpe, and Hap Sumner.
Chosen as alternates were 
Karen Kress, Lynn Pechman, 
and Jane Tibbetts. As of yet, 
no captain has been appoint­
ed for the squad.
Dr. Ballinger stated that 
the “colonial revolution” has 
taken only 50 years. Even 
within these 50 years, except­
ing the Union of South Africa, 
little effective contact with 
the native Africans was es­
tablished by whites until af­
ter World War II. When con­
tact and control were estab­
lished, they usually followed 
the pattern of a professional 
bureaucracy, where a central 
metropolitan white govern­
ment dictated policy carried 
out by professional white 
government officials.
British African policy pro­
duced two exceptions to this 
pattern of colonial govern­
ment. In some territories 
highly organized African tri­
bal states maintained a great 
degree of their sovereignty. 
The British also instituted lo­
cal legislatures wth real pow­
er which included African 
members.
A Changing Africa
To emphasize the fast pace 
at which Africa is changing. 
Dr. Ballinger mentioned a 
perceptive political p a p e r  
dealing with the future of Af­
rica which was written two 
years ago. The paper main­
tained implicitly that the at­
titudes of the whites present 
in Africa would determine the 
future of Africa. Even though 
this paper was correct in its 
time, Mr. Ballinger said that 
the power to control Africa’s 
future now lies with the na­
tive Africans.
After discussing the politi­
cal history and structure of 
Africa, Dr. Ballinger dealt 
with some anthropological as­
pects of his topic. He men­
tioned Dr Melville Hersko- 
vitz’s differentiation between 
pastoral and agricultural so­
cieties. These, however, had 
little bearing on the political 
situation in Africa because 
both kinds of societies exist 
in most states.
Dr. Ballinger divided Afri­
can societies into four polit­
ically significant groups. He 
mentioned large scale states 
(stable structure), centraliz­
ed chiefdoms, dispersed tri­
bal societies (no central or­
gan of government, but com­
mon ties), and autonomous 
local communities. The struc­
ture present in African terri­
tories has determined their 
structure as free states, the 
effects of the rapid coloniali- 
zation w e r e  urbanization, 
commercialization, we s t e r n  
education, and secularization.
Eternal Effect
The immediate internation­
al effect of the emergent 
African states is on the pol­
icy of the United Nations. Mr 
Ballinger said that the 29 Af­
rican nations and the 21 Asian 
nations vote as a bloc only on 
a condemnation of colonial­
ism.
Even though this is the only 
issue on which the “African 
bloc” votes as a single en­
tity. the entrance of the new 
nations has changed the Un­
ited Nations policy from one 
of preservation of the status 
quo to a revolutionary policy.
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For the third year in a row 
the department of Social Sci­
ence has awarded grants 
from the Ford foundation to 
students interested in doing 
summer research in their re­
spective fields. Recipients of 
this year’s awards are Tony 
Carter, Jack Woodyatt, Jim  
Williamson and Kugene Gaer.
Tony Carter will investi­
gate certain wealthy non- 
western economies to discov­
er a correlation between the 
economical and social struc­
ture of the country involved
The area in which Jack 
Woodyatt will work concerns 
the English parliamentary 
debates of 1959, 1861 and 1864 
The question involved is 
whether these debates differ­
ed from the debate of 1867 
which led to a successful re­
form bill.
.Jim Williamson will work 
to reformulate the psycologi- 
cal system of Kurt Levin into 
an abstract symbolic lan­
guage. In so doing, he hopes 
to work out a mechanical sys­
tem for expressing human 
behavior patterns.
Eugene Gaer will analyze 
the religious foundations of 
government in colonial Mass- 
ashusetts - Bay comparing it 
with both Calvinist Geneva 
and more secular colonial 
governments.
M A GAZIN ES —
TOBACCOS
JERRY'S PIPE SHOP
For . . . 
EXPERT WATCH and 
CLOCK REPAIR
See
M A R X  jewelers
*
212 W. College
Awards Made
Four Receive Ford Foundation Grants 
For Summer Social Science Research
Petitions Dae Soon 
For WLFM Shows
All students who wish to 
present their own programs 
on the Lawrence College ra­
dio station WLFM next year 
must submit a petition by 
May 11. Students who cur­
rently have their own shows 
must also submit petitions.
Petitions should include the 
type of show (jazz, classical, 
etc.), length of time it would 
run per program (hour, half- 
hour), and as detailed a plan 
as is now possible of the 
make-up of the program.
Petitions are to be turned 
into Barry Collins, 410 Plantz 
Hall
>yc- . -.  xx ■ - v xxr
The Finest PIZZA in Appleton
—  at —
SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton Street Call 4-0292
T >1 m
■
s a
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Dave Streit plays the part of 
R o b e r t  B r i e r l y  in Joe 
Hopfensberger’s production of 
“Ticket of Leave Man.” The 
play runs May 8 through 12.
Frank P. Graham, 
UN Representative 
To Speak Monday
Frank P. Graham, current­
ly United Nations representa­
tive for India and Pakistan, 
will be the guest speaker for 
“An Evening at Lawrence’’ 
on Monday evening, May 7, 
at 8 p.m. in Stansbury Thea­
tre. His topic is expected to 
be “The Role of the United 
Nations Today.”
Mr. Graham will be speak­
ing to The Friends of Law­
rence, a group of people fi­
nancially interested in the 
college. The faculty and any 
interested seniors are also in­
vited to attend. Following his 
address there will be an in­
formal reception in the Un­
ion.
United Nations Representa­
tive since 1951, Mr. Graham 
previously was president of 
the University of North Caro­
lina from 1930-1949; a Public 
Member of the National War 
Labor Board, 1942-1945; a 
member of the Defense Man­
power administration in the 
U.S. Department of Labor; 
first chairman of the Board 
of the Oak Ridge Institute of 
Nuclear Research; and a U.S. 
Senator from the State of 
North Carolina, 1949-1950.
%«Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes d ivisa est!/
says veteran coach R o m u lu s  (Uncle) Rem us. “We have a 
saying over at the Coliseum — ‘Tareyton separates the gladia­
tors from the gladioli*. It ’s a real magnus smoke. Thke it 
from me, Tkreyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter 
does it !”
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL  
INNER FILTER
PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER
DUAL FILTERTareyton
miJdh II* / C *> t-
Pi Phis (o Hold 
Ice Cream Social
On Friday. May 11, Pi Beta 
Phi will hold an ice cream 
social on the Union Terrace 
between 7 and 11:30 p.m. 
Cake, ice cream, and either 
coffee or milk will be served 
for 40 cents per person.
Tickets are now being sold 
in the girls’ dorms, but one 
may buy them at the door 
that night also. For those 
wishing them, seconds will be 
provided at a reduced rate. 
Entertainment will also be 
provided.
In case of bad weather, the 
ice cream social will be held 
in the Terrace room of the 
Union.
CH><KM>OO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOX
T h e  ’ * et<*wise way to
c ' I)<7/ v
when buying a diamond
Make your dollars buy 
more, consult a jeweler you 
can rely on completely. To 
back up your faith in our 
store, we have earned the 
coveted title, Registered 
Jeweler, American Gem 
Society. Buy where knowl­
edge and reputation build 
trust, and you’ll make a 
wiser diamond purchase.
KNIGHT JEWELERS
216 E. Wisconsin 
RE 3-7902
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Boyamen Lose to Ripon; 
Drop Two Games to Carls
Lawrence . .. 030 001 300—7 
Carleton . ... 202 220 OOx—8 
Losing pitcher Muller. Win­
ning pitcher Cairns.
Lawrence ...........212 000 0—5
Carleton ............. 100 220 1—6
Losing pitcher, Thomas. 
Winning pitcher, Peterson.
Lawrence left 21 men on 
base last Saturday at North­
field, Minn., and lost two ball 
games to Carleton as a re­
sult. Carleton made five er- 
rors in the first game, but 4 
double plays took the Carls 
out of numerous jams.
None of the Vike runs were 
earned. Steve Gilboy had 3 
hits, and Dave Robinson and 
Wally Krueger each had two 
hits. In the second game, 
Pete Thomas pitched well, 
but six Vike errors lost the 
game for him. Dave Robin­
son and Wally Krueger each 
had three hits, and Steve G il­
boy had two hits. The bottom 
of the batting order failed 
miserably in each game.
On Wednesday Ripon beat 
the Vikes 4 to 1. Pete Thom­
as lost to Marv Carlson in a 
well-played game. The Vikes 
left 14 men on base, but Jon 
Hedrich’s first hit of the sea­
son, an infield dribbler, gave 
Lawrence a run in the fifth.
Krueger drove him home 
with a single.
Lawrence 1
AB R H
Robinson, c. 5 0 0
Krueger, lb. 5 0 0
Gilboy, If.-p. 4 0 1
Mueller, 3b. 2 0 0
Thomas, p.-If. 4 0 0
Heimann, ss. 3 0 1
Dude, cf. 4 0 1
Oram-Smith, rf. 2 0 0
Walsh, p.h. 0 0 0
Landdeck, rf. 1 0 0
Hedrich, 2b. 4 1 1
33 1 5 
Ripon 4
AB R H
Ellch, If. 4 0 0
Konrad, rf. 4 1 1
Smoll, ss. 4 0 1
Frame, lb. 3 1 2
Zuengler, 2b. 3 0 0
Cowley, 3b 3 0 0
White, cf. 4 1 3
Contay, c. 4 1 1
Carlson, p. 4 0 0
33 4 8
Vikes ...............000 010 000—1
Red Men .......100 200 lOx—4
St. Norbert 11, Lawrence 0.
Beloit 6, Lawrence 2.
Beloit 10, Lawrence 3.
Carleton 8, Lawrence 7.
Carleton 6, Lawrence 5.
Ripon 4, Lawrence 1.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
AB R H RBI BB SO PO A E Ave.
Bray 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 .000
Dude 14 0 3 0 0 3 11 0 2 .214
Gilboy 10 1 6 0 3 5 4 3 1 .316
Hedrich 19 3 1 1 1 5 14 9 3 .053
Heimann 18 3 5 0 5 6 10 9 4 .278
Kraft 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 .000
Krueger 23 3 9 4 2 1 47 2 2 .391
Landdeck 9 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 1 .000
Leech 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 .000
Mac Lean 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Mueller 20 2 5 2 4 5 4 15 2 .250
Or’m-Smith 9 1 1 2 1 5 2 0 0 .111
Robinson 24 2 6 1 1 6 17 5 4 .250
Thomas 22 1 3 3 2 3 17 6 0 .136
Walsh 9 2 3 1 3 4 6 1 1 .333
Totals 139 18 42 14 22 50 133 51 21 .222
Pitching:
IP H R E R BB SO ERA
Gilboy 17 25 18 8 15 12 4.23 (0-2)
Mueller 15 14 14 10 10 7 6.00 (0-2)
Thomas 11 10 9 3 12 5 2.46 (0.2)
Leech 2 3 4 3 1 1 13.50 (CM))
Totals 45 52 45 24 32 24 480 (0.6)
This Year's SPECIAL . . .
Prompt, Courteous Service
2. Medicináis and Pharmaceuticals 
3. Artist Series Tickets
available at . . .
1.
BELLING
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
“The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus"
204 E. College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin
+  The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank +
APPLETON STATE BANK
MEMBER of FDIC
For FAST Laundry Service
CONTACT
Heller’s Launderette
Shirts Finished . . . only 28c 
Silks and Gabardines Slightly More 
Pickup and Delivery Call RE 4-5674
MWC BASEBALL 
(Southern Division)
Coe 2 0 1 000
Cornell 1 0 1.000
Monmouth 1 1 .500
Grinnell 0 1 .000
Knox 0 2 .000
Photographers Needed
The Ariel needs photo­
graphers. If you have had 
darkroom experience and 
are willing to devote three 
or four hours per week, 
the Ariel has a job for 
you! Contact Nat Tilleston 
at the Phi Tau House.
For DISTINCTIVE 
MERCHANDISE
Treasure Box 
Gift Shop
313 E. College Ave.
We welcome you to come 
in and browse
St. Olaf Only Viking Victim
Trouble in Doubles... Netmen Drop 2; 
Face Cornell and Grinnell Tomorrow
QUAD SQUADS
By MAC WEST
The Phi Taus currently hold 
a half-game lead over the Phi 
Delts in the interfratemity 
baseball race. Both teams 
are undefeated, but the Phi 
Taus have won three games 
to the Phi Delts’ two. The 
scheduled g a m e  between 
them last Monday was post­
poned until the end of the 
season.
The Taus moved into first 
place on the strength of two 
victories last week while the 
Phis were idle. The Taus 
swept past the Sig Eps 24-7 
and then survived a late rally 
to down the Phi Gams 8-7. At 
the same time the Delts mov­
ed into third by edging the 
Betas 8-7 and downing the 
Sig Eps 9-5.
The baseball standings:
W L GB 
Phi Taus 3 0 — 
Phi Delts 2 0 4 
Sig Eps 1 2  2
Delts 2 1 1
Betas 0 2 2}
Phi Gams 0 3 3 
The volleyball champion­
ship and the 300 Supremacy 
Cup points went to the Betas. 
They completed the ten-game 
schedule undefeated. The Sig 
Eps took second with an 8-2 
mark, while the Phi Taus 
captured third on the basis of 
a 6-4 record. The Delts drop­
ped to fourth as they lost 
their last two games, finish­
ing at 4-6. The Phi Delts and 
Phi Gams tied for fifth and 
last, each winning one and 
losing nine.
The Delts won the bowling 
championship by a narrow 
one and one-half line margin 
over the Phi Taus. The Phi 
Gams, finishing the season 
with a rush, nosed out the 
Phi Delts for third. The Betas 
took fifth, while the Sig Eps 
were not able to move out of 
the cellar.
The Bowling final stand­
ings:
Delts 20} 9 }
Phi Taus 19 11
Phi Gams 16 14
Phi Delts 144 15} 
Betas 12 18
Sig Eps 8 22
The Phi Delts remain atop 
the Supremacy Cup stand­
ings, but are now being 
threatened by the Delts. The 
standings, upon completion of 
the volleyball and bowling 
are as follows:
Phi Delts .................  950
Delts ..........................  825
Sig Eps .....................  675
Betas ..................... 550
Phi Taus ...................  400
Phi Gams .................  200
By DAN TAYLOR
In tennis this past week 
Lawrence gained a split in 
their engagements with Car­
leton and St. Olaf, the two 
strong conference entries in 
Northfield, Minnesota, but 
dropped a heart-breaker to 
Ripon. The local netmen 
creamed the Olies by a 6-1 
count last Saturday morning 
and fell 5-2 before Carleton in 
the afternoon. The match 
with Ripon on Wednesday was 
disappointing, especially since 
the score was 5-4.
Tom Krohn, Art Voss, A1 
Blackburn, Paul Lange, and 
Pat Jordan made the trip and 
played singles in that order; 
Krohn-Jordan and Blackbum- 
Voss comprised the doubles. 
The Vikes were very tough in 
their encounter with St. Olaf, 
and Voss was the only one to 
stumble and even he redeem­
ed himself in doubles. Per­
haps the victory came too 
easy in the morning, or may­
be the luster merely wore off 
when they met Carleton. Re­
gardless, the Carls proved 
themselves virtually indomit­
able, losing only in four and 
five where Lange and Jordan 
respectively counted coup for 
Lawrence.
The split was, however, to 
be expected. Lawrence figur­
ed to be superior to St. Olaf, 
while Carleton is being touted 
as conference champ this 
year. Nevertheless C o a c h  
Samuels was pleased with the 
performance of his players, 
because the loss was at the 
recquets of some fine fuzz- 
ballers.
Different Story
Ripon was a different story
entirely. The Vikes won an 
unexpected singles victory, 
but couldn't manage to pick 
up the other point that would 
have spelled victory. Law­
rence and Ripon were tied af­
ter singles play, but the Red­
men copped two of the three 
doubles. Tom Krohn undoubt­
edly played his best tennis of 
this year and pulled out a 
three set victory over Ripon’s 
Meyer, definitely one of the 
niftier players in the confer­
ence. In 2 and 3 Jordan and 
Lange made little headway 
and both lost in straight sets, 
while Blackburn lost after a 
tough 3-setter. I^awrence’s 
depth was present in the last 
two singles as Art Voss and 
Jon Keckonen came up with 
important victories. The dou­
bles were sad indeed.
The first two tandems bare­
ly offered any resistance, al­
though Lange and Keckonen 
did sweep their number three 
match with excellent tennis. 
The latter pair are now un­
defeated after playing togeth­
er three times, and Keckonen 
has won all four of his sing­
les matches.
Coach Samuels is obvious­
ly planning several strenuous 
doubles practice sessions for 
the court-cavorters, because 
tomorrow the Vikes entertain 
Cornell and Grinnell here. 
The battle against the Rams 
begins at 9.00 in the morn­
ing, and Grinnell's defending 
champions take the courts at 
2:00 p.m. Coach Samuels has 
issued an open invitation to 
all Lawrentians to make an 
appearance at the courts. 
The tennis should prove ex­
cellent, and . . .
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60,000,000 times a day
people get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke!
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The Benchwarmer
By JACK  WOODYATT
N at i on al Le ague
1. Mets
2. Phils
3. Colts
4. Cubs
5. Reds
6. Pirates
7. Braves
8. Cards
9. Bums 
10. Giants
The New York Mets should 
rebound from their poor 
start to cop the NL flag with­
out much trouble. Behind the 
pitching of Ray Daviault, Al 
J a c k s o n ,  and Roadblock 
Jones, and the fielding of 
Frank Thomas and Gil Hod­
ges, Manager Casey Stengel 
presents a formidable team.
The Phils may challenge if 
Clay Dalrymple comes up 
with his .350 season. The Colt 
.45’s, the Houston entry, will 
also threaten behind the big 
bats of Joey Amalfitano and 
Don Buddin. The Chicago 
Cubs are a cineh for fourth 
place with a pitching staff 
led by Tony Balsamo and 
Morries Steevens. The Reds, 
last year's champs, will not 
repeat due to the loss of Elio 
Chacon in the expansion 
draft. Weaknesses at short­
stop and right field hurt the 
Pirates, but quiet Dick Stuart 
may provide the inspiring 
leadership essential to a sea­
son such as the 1960 cam­
paign.
Cecil Butler and Krsnich 
are the keys to the Braves’ 
chances, and their experience 
may well be a scene of gloom 
and doom unless Wally Moon 
learns to hit to the opposite 
field.
The Giants have only Her­
man Haffenpfeffer to bolster 
an otherwise listless attack. 
The pitching staff of Pierce, 
Sanford and Monsoon is in­
adequate by National League 
standards.
American League
1. Senators
2. Angels
3. A’s
4. Twins
5. Red Sox
6. Indians
7. Orioles
8. Chi Sox
9. Tigers 
10. Yanks
The victorious Big Three, 
Ed Hobaugh, Pete Burnside, 
and Bennie Daniels, should 
give Washington its first 
world’s champion since Yal­
ta. The Angels may challenge 
behind the pitching of Bo Be­
linsky and the slugging of Ed­
die Yost.
Flashy fielder, Steve Bilko 
is another Angel asset. The 
Athletics, under the capable 
presidency of Chuck Fink, 
should place third unless in­
juries creep into the picture. 
Veteran s e c o n d  baseman, 
Bennie Allen paces the Minn­
esota Twins, whose lack of 
outfield depth makes them 
unlikely to finish better than 
fourth. The Red Sox have a 
potential Hall of Famer in 
catcher Joe Pagliaroni, but 
the lack of a wealthy owner 
may force the team to leave 
Boston, the cultural desert of 
America.
Mel McGaha, well-known 
manager of the Cleveland In­
dians, has a great pitching 
staff but misses the batting 
punch needed to finish better 
than sixth. Fast-balling Hoyt 
Wilhelm and ace bunter Boog 
Powell, key the Oriole’s at­
tack, and help may be expect­
ed from rookies Skinny Brown 
and Gus Triandos. The White 
Sox have an inadequate de­
fense up the middle but have 
added pitchers Don Zanni 
and Ed Fisher to solve their 
mound troubles. The weak 
outfield punch of the Tigers 
puts the Motor City nine in 
ninth place despite the steady 
play of shortstop Chico Fer­
nandez. Roger Risma and 
Mickey Mouse are the only 
bright lights on a Yankee out­
fit lacking incentive.
Quick Service and Good
PIZZAS
from Louarti’s
in each medium and large pizza there is a coupon 
. . . save 12 of these and get a FREE P IZZA
M E N U
Type Large Medium Small
Cheese ..........................................  $1.80 $1.35 $ .95
Cheese and Sausage ...................  2.25 1.75 1.10
Cheese and Anchovie ................... 2.25 1.75 1.10
Cheese and Pepperoul ................ 2.25 1.75 1.10
Cheese and Mushroom ..............  2.25 1.75 1.10
Cheese and Shrimp .......................2.25 1.75 1.10
Cheese and Tuna .......................... 2.25 1.75 1.10
(Add 15c for GREEN PEPPERS—Onions Free)
Louarti’s ‘Valley’ Special
Pizza, loaded with cheese, sausage, mushroom,
onions, etc...................................YOU NAME IT!
Large—$3.25 Medium—$2.75 Small—$1.85 
Enjoy a Crisp Green Salad ........................................  25c
Dial 8-4141 or 8-4142
OPEN 4:60 P.M.—1:0« A.M.
Free Delivery
i Louarti’s
PIZZA GARDEN
404 E. Kimberly Ave. — Kimberly
Herb Weber Medalist With 77; 
Golfers Lose St. Olaf Meet
Herb Weber of Lawrence paced the St. O laf Golf 
Meet last Saturday with an 18-hole total of 77, but 
the Lawrence golf team still could only manage to tie 
St. Olaf, while losing to Carleton and Ripon.
Hero Weoer displays torm that earned him top honors 
in the quadrangular meet at Northfield, Minn.
Trackmen Down Michigan Tech; 
Face Lakeland Here Tomorrow
Golf. T e n n i s ,  Baseball, 
Track — all Viking spring 
teams will be in action 
this weekend at home.
Once again the absence of 
one of their top golfers hurt 
the Vikes’ chances. Last Sat­
urday Dan Gilmore was un­
able to play, while two weeks 
before Carey Wickland miss­
ed the Knox meet. In G il­
more’s place, Wickland, John 
Alton, and Bill Leeson were 
moved up into the No. 2, 3 
and 4 spots, respectively, and 
Walt Isaac was placed as the 
No. 5 man on the team.
In the meet Lawrence tied 
St Otaf 7i-7J, lost to Carle­
ton 9J-5} and lost to Ripon 
104-44 One point was award­
ed on the basis of each nine- 
hole score and another point 
on the total score. Thus three 
l>oints were given in each of 
the five matches against each 
team.
Shut Out
Herb Weber is shooting a 77 
for medalist honors beat his 
Carleton opponent 3-0 i n 
points and edged his Ripon 
and St. Olaf opponents 2-1. 
Chuck Skarshaug of St. Olaf, 
who shot a 78. was the only 
other golfer to break 80.
Carey Wickland, who golfed 
in the No. 2 spot for the Vi­
kings, shot an 81 to tie Bob 
Schultz of Ki]>on and Chuck 
Geer of Carleton, who also 
shot 81 ’s, for a split of 14 
points with each opponent 
Wickland also picked up three 
points against Gordie Peter­
son of St. Olaf, who shot a 
total of 88
John Alton, who has been 
shooting a consistent game in 
the middle 80’s, scored an 85. 
He picked up 24 points against 
St. Olaf, but only one point 
on Ripon, whose Dave Leh­
man shot an 82. and none 
against Carleton. Jim  Hoffer 
totaled a fine score of 81 for 
the Carls.
Lawrence's No. 4 and No. 5 
golfers for this meet, Leeson 
and Isaac, respectively, could 
only manage to score a com­
bined total of one point. Thus 
all three opposing teams were 
able to gain the necessary 
points to pull through for a 
win or a tie against the bot­
tom two Lawrence golfers
With Dan Gilmore, an 80 
shooter, able to play. Coach 
lleselton felt that I^awrence 
could have done much better 
in the meet. The Midwest 
Conference meet is still two 
weeks away and the Viking 
golfers will have some val­
uable time to improve. Their 
next meet is at home. Satur­
day. against Cornell. Grin- 
ncll, and Ripon.
Frosh to Picnic 
At Point Beach
Frosh will close their class 
social calendar with the an­
nual freshman picnic Satur­
day. May 12. at Point Reach.
The frosh, following an 
early lunch, will leave with 
their counselors for the pic­
nic ground by bus. They ex­
pect to arrive at Point Beach 
about an hour later. A small 
charge will be levied for the 
bus
Once at the park, equip­
ment will be available fur 
recreation. I.ater in the day, 
a box supper will bo served 
free.
The picnic, open only to 
freshmen and their counsel­
ors, will end in the early part 
of the evening, when busses 
will bring the students back 
to the dorms. (Busses will re­
turn in time for the Phi Kap­
pa Tau party, Le Brawl).
Tomorrow at Whiting Field 
the Vike trackmen will face 
Lakeland College with a sea­
son record of 2-2. The Vikes 
won their last meet, with 
Michigan Tech this Wednes­
day, 68 5 6 to 62 1 6.
The Michigan Tech meet 
was a battle down to the wire, 
the winner being decided in 
the last event, the discus, in 
which all three places were 
taken by Vike men—Ken Bci- 
nar, Dan Brink and Luke 
Grosser. Bcinar tossed the 
discus 119’ 7” . One other 
event late in the afternoon 
was important in keeping 
Lawrence ahead: the mile re­
lay. won by the Vike team of 
Dave Brainard, Tom Bathke, 
Jim  Heng and Al Bond in a 
time of 3:40.2.
Coach Davis Pleased 
Coach Davis was pleased 
with the running of captain 
Bill Stout and Reed Williams 
in the distance events. Stout 
took first in the two mile run 
with a time of 10:07.2 and was 
second in the mile. Williams, 
running in three events, was 
second in the two mile, first 
in the mile with a time of 
4:33 8. and first in the 880 
with 2:06 6 
In other track events. Dave
Brainard won the 220 in 23.1 
and placed second in the 100 
yard dash. Tom Bathke, be­
sides running as number two 
man in the mile relay, placed 
second in the 440 behind Al 
Bond, who won it in 54.2.
In the field, Roger Nicoll 
took first place in the pole 
vault with the bar at eleven 
feet, and Dan Miller tied for 
second. Dave Peterson and 
Carl Ceithaml were second 
and third in the javelin, and 
Ken Beinar tied for third in 
the high jump.
Last Saturday at Northfield, 
Minn., the Vikes were beaten 
by Carleton, 99-31. Coach Da­
vis was especially disappoint­
ed in his field men, who 
brought in few points. Only 
two Vike runners took firsts. 
Dave Brainard won the 100 
yard dash in 10.3 and the 220 
in 22.8 Captain Stout’s win­
ning time of 9:57.7 in the two 
mile run was only six tenths 
of a second off the record set 
in 1959 by Ron Simon.
Coach Davis thought that 
two of his sprinters, Al Bond 
and Tom Bathke, ran except­
ionally well in the 440, plac­
ing second and third; he felt 
that they had improved great­
ly since early in the season.
For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART 
and DRAFTING MATERIALS
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
Keep Trim ...
with a HAIRCUT from
CLIFF’S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison
